
Silencer, If You Leave Me
[Bizz:]
Baby... Ohhhh don't leave me baby... whoa... baby, baby, baby... don't go don't go
[Silencer:]
Hey wassup baby doll this is my dedication I wanna go with you into a far away destination because to me your everything your like a fantasy me and my lady at the movies at the amc I always had a thing for you since we were little kids to me your everything and you deserve a little kiss so baby doll please don't never ever let me go I wanna stay with you and I don't wanna be alone you tell me that you love it every time I'm by your side and I belong to you because you are my cutie pie Silencer is on your mind and your corazon mija this is how I really feel so now you know
[Bizz:]
If you leave me... I'll be so lonely girl... (I'll be so lonely baby)... you are my only boo
If you leave me... (If you leave me baby baby)... I'll be so lonely girl... your taking a piece of me
[Lil Bandit:]
Me and you together we're like Bonnie and Clyde everywhere we went ma you were down to ride you were that type of chick that always stood by my side then one day it all ended and our love died can it be true your leaving me what did I do I thought everything between us was all cool cause just the other day we made love by the pool and you looked into my eyes and said I love you could it have been those pictures in the magazines or the videos of models all upon me I guess I don't blame you ma for leaving me I only do this so that we could live happily
[Bizz:]
If you leave me... I'll be so lonely girl... (I'll be so lonely baby)... you are my only boo
If you leave me... (If you leave me baby baby)... I'll be so lonely girl... your taking a piece of me
[O.G. Playboy:]
She's the finest thing I ever seen so beautiful tight body she looking so clean everybody looking at her they know what I mean sexy little thing your my latina queen and everybody wanna touch that which ya ma me and you could be a perfect picture tell you something baby that you really understand cause baby girl you know that I'm tryna be your wanting me to hold your hand want me to hold and kiss ya yeah I've been on the road little mama I missed you when I couldn't call you back I didn't mean to diss ya but I'll one thing baby girl I'll miss ya
[Bizz:]
If you leave me... I'll be so lonely girl... (I'll be so lonely baby)... you are my only boo
If you leave me... (If you leave me baby baby)... I'll be so lonely girl... your taking a piece of me
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